Thank you for your purchase of the Easy Demand Feeder. Please read this sheet before operating the unit. If you should have any questions about this product or any other Moultrie product, please contact us using the information on the back of this sheet. To help us better serve you, please submit your Warranty information online at www.moultriefeeders.com/warranty

---

**I \ INSTALLING THE FUNNEL**

Place Funnel inside Drum with small end of funnel facing down, and attach with two short Bolts using provided nuts and washers.

---

**II \ INSTALLING THE FEED ARM**

1. Slide Feed Arm through Funnel with ball outside of bucket.
2. Slide Hanger through hole in Feed Arm.
3. Allow Feed Arm to slide down into drum until Hanger rests on the bottom of the Drum.

---

**III \ ADDING MATERIAL AND HANGING THE FEEDER**

1. While holding handle, add desired material to the bucket and attach lid.
2. Using a chain, rope, or cable, secure the Easy Demand Feeder to a tree limb such that animal’s head reaches bottom of Feed Arm. For deer, position bottom of Feed Arm 4 to 6 Feet off ground.

---

**TIPS & POINTERS**

1: *(Q)* When should I fill the drum on my feeder?
 *(A)* To prevent damage to the feeder kit, do not load drum until unit is off the ground.

2: *(Q)* What should I hang my feeder with and how high should I hang it?
 *(A)* Some animals will chew through products like rope, so chain or steel cable is best. The bottom of the feeder should be about 7 feet from the ground.

3: *(Q)* What kind of feed should I use?
 *(A)* Whole kernel corn is recommended. Whole kernel corn mixed with soybeans or pellets is also effective for attracting deer.

---

Our Service Department will gladly answer any questions you have. Call 800-653-3334, Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM CST.

www.moultriefeeders.com
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